“He’s one of the best guitar players I’ve ever seen.”
--Chet Atkins

“If you like guitar playing, it simply doesn’t get any better than Tommy.”
--Jason Isbell

“His magical playing sounds like a bunch of guys playing together, but it’s just Tommy on one guitar all by himself. Genius…”
--Patrick Simmons (Doobie Brothers)

“Tommy is one of the most musically welcoming artists I know!”
--Jorma Kaukonen (Jefferson Airplane, Hot Tuna)

“When the guitar was invented, it was made for this person to play.”
--John Petrucci (Dream Theater)

“There’s the top guitarists in the world, and then there’s Tommy!”
--Barry Gibb

“He’s playing the same 12 notes that the rest of us are using. He got the same 6 strings. He not playing the most unusual guitar in the world. He’s pretty much using the same tools, but what he achieves with it is pretty monumental.”
--Joe Satriani

“With him, it’s all human.”
--Rodney Crowell

“He’s just so good that he makes you want to burn your guitar.”
--Eric Idle

“Tommy is a force of nature…I wondered how I could keep up with him!”
--David Grisman

“Imagine Chet Atkins with the testosterone of Eddie Van Halen” OR “I watch him, and I want to take lessons from him.”
--Steve Vai

“He’s is just part of his instrument. You can see him almost dancing with his guitar.”
--Olivia Newton John

“Tommy is my favorite acoustic guitarist in the world.”
--Phil Collen (Def Leppard)
“I think he has created a whole new genre of guitar playing.”
--Frank Vignola
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